Validation of Serbian version of the disease-specific myasthenia gravis questionnaire.
The aim of this study was to validate translated and cross-cultural adapted Italian version of myasthenia gravis-specific questionnaire (MGQ) in Serbian MG patients. The questionnaire was validated in 140 consecutive MG patients from Belgrade. In each patient association between the total MGQ score and form and severity of the disease was determined. Also, correlation between regional domain scores of MGQ and main clinical findings according to Besinger's clinical score was analyzed. Patients' participation in the assessment was satisfactory with excellent internal consistency and reproducibility. Total MGQ score, as well as domain scores, correlated with highly significant inverse relationship with the disease severity and clinical status of patients at the moment of completing the questionnaire. Furthermore, the bulbar domain of the questionnaire appeared more specific and sensitive than clinical history and examination. We concluded that the Serbian version of the MGQ may be useful as a measure of clinical outcome in patients with MG.